
online backup from asigra
It’s never been easier.
Datastore365’s online backup service is powered by the multi-award winning software from Asigra that protects 
millions of servers, applications, virtual servers, desktops, laptops as well as phones & tablets around the world 
today. A truly cost effective real alternative to traditional costly & cumbersome on premise backup solutions. 

Backing up data is a perennial headache. As information grows exponentially, ensuring that it is adequately protect-
ed can be complicated, time consuming and costly, with failure to do so complicated, time consuming and costly, 
with failure to do so exposing organisations to substantial business and compliance risk.

Datastore365’s online backup service, however, provides a Datastore365’s online backup service, however, provides 
a Datastore365’s online backup service, however, provides a data against damage or loss.

- Simple, straightforward pricing model 
  - pay only per GB used

- Proactive monitoring and web portal

- Data stored off-site

- Data instantly available

- Easy to use & automated

- Fully managed service

- UK only datacentres.

Key features

Comprehensive, feature rich, cost effective enterprise backup.

- Cloud-based pay-to-store managed service.
- Save data over the Internet to offsite disk storage 
  with complete confidence.
- Ultra-secure and fast information recovery
- Guaranteed service level agreements that are second to none.

Datastore365’s online backup service is a comprehensive, feature rich, 
cost effective enterprise backup and restore service which ensures 
that if systems go down, your business won’t too. 

We can back up everything: office documents, email, applications, 
server configuration and operating systems, the lot.
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Setting up Datastore365’s online backup service could not be easier. Typically only one instance of our small 
footprint needs to be installed on your premises in order to collect data from all servers, network or local 
drives, applications and systems wherever they may reside on your LAN. Additional clients which offer 
remote backup capability for information held on desktops, laptops, smartphones and tablets may also be 
installed directly onto the mobile devices.

Data is then de-duplicated, encrypted, compressed and transmitted to our highly secure, fully resilient data-
centre in Milton Keynes, and replicated to our Reading facility for total security. With our advanced support 
structure, we provide 24 hour support coverage, 365 days a year. Our support team never sleeps, so you may, 
confident that your data is protected around the clock.

Backup is all about recovery and if you are unable to restore your servers in an emergency your backups are 
worthless. We provide a service not just software. We are committed to helping you until you are fully up and 
running again.

online backup from asigra

Protect all operating systems 
and applications

Encryption and compression 
at source

Agentless software

Deduplication

256 Bit AES encryption

FIPS 140-2 accredited  

24/7 support

Continuous data protection 

“The Datastore365 Online Backup has 
been terrific. The interface is so simple. 
I can just forget the system is there 
whilst being confident it’s doing it’s job. I 
particularly like the way i’m informed 
when a backup is made and the reports 
I receive which tell me who’s backing up 
or not. This has prevented critical data 
from potentially being lost.”
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All of our services offer a 99.5% uptime service level guarantee. 
If you would like to discuss this or any other of our cloud based services, please contact us today.


